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Gather your group, grab your boots, clamp your skis – it’s time to ski!

This is it. It’s time to press play. It’s time for us all to get back to doing what we love! 

We’ve shown our resilience, our passion is here, the slopes are calling and we’re more than ready to take 

you there! “A pair of skis are the ultimate transportation to freedom!”

Working with schools during these unprecedented times has taught us so much about what we can all 

achieve together. During turbulent and challenging times we stayed true to our values - keeping our 

customers best interests at the heart of everything we do. This is something we are committed to taking 

into our future. Our dedication to providing exceptional school ski trip experiences remains.

Never have students needed it more...

   Our mantra for choosing a travel company would be to ensure value, whilst keeping everyone safe. 

To have a good, stress-free time, with excellent skiing too. Rayburn fits the bill every time!

We can’t wait to get back to helping you plan amazing ski trip experiences for your school!

   Rayburn deliver a first-class service from initial enquiry and booking right through to their reps 

travelling with the group and being on hand in resort.  They handle day to day queries efficiently and 

liaise directly with the hotel, ski fit and lunch stops to try and meet all of your school's individual needs.

- Lucy Mackenzie, All Hallows Preparatory School

Team Rayburn

”

“

”
“

- Andy Martin, Passmores Academy

As the Covid-19 situation and information continues to develop,

please see our website for all the latest information and advice.
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Varied resorts: We only include those we 
love that are spot on for schools.

Accommodation: Great options from piste-side, 
walkable distance to town center and lifts.

Sole occupancy hotels: We’ve got it covered.

Feb vs Easter Skiing: You 
choose. We’ve got both covered.

Flight & Coach Options: Choose the 
best option for your group & budget.

Set departures: Great value for smaller groups!

More than just a ski trip: City stopovers, 
cultural visits, celebratory meals… just ask & 
we’ll tailor an itinerary for you.

Food glorious food: Hearty breakfasts, 
hot lunches & piste-side dining.

Super ski instructors: We work with the best 
because we expect the best for your students.

Experienced skiers offering sound advice: 
That’s us. We’ll guide you every step of the way.

Essentials as standard: Lift passes, 
ski hire, ski lessons, Rayburn Rep, ski 
ties and tour manager are a given!

ABTA and ATOL: It goes without 
saying that we offer total 
security and peace of mind.  
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Our small group set departures are already looking like they’re going to be in high demand as schools 

seek new ways to get even the smallest of groups out on tour. There’s one thing for sure, we don’t 

want anyone missing out! 

VALLNORD FOLGARIA SANTA CATERINA

18th - 25th FEB 2023

1st - 8th APR 2023
18th - 25th FEB 2023 1st - 8th APR 2023

3 or 4-star hotel options

Accommodation based a few 
minutes from shopping centre

Interlinked ski areas

Hot piste-side lunches

Piste-side ski storage

Accommodation at Casa  
Santa Maria

500 yards from Costa 2000 
ski lift

2 large restaurant halls

Games room & communal areas

3-star Hotel Milano

Within walking distance  
of piste

TV and disco room

Ski storage

Wi-Fi

Fixed package inclusions

Due to the nature of the trip, all inclusions are fixed, including the dates and the price. Special requests 

can be made, but please discuss this with one of our Tour Consultants.

• Full coach hire and driver costs
• Channel crossings 
• 5-night full board stay with hot lunches
• Departure day hot meal
• 5-day area lift pass
• 5-day ski hire including helmet hire 

• Piste-side ski storage
• 20 hours of ski tuition
• Ski race and presentation
• 2 out-of-house après events
• 2 on-site après events
• Service of a dedicated Tour Courier

• Personalised itinerary documentation 
• Posters, PowerPoint presentations and  
 launch letters
• Ski ties, lift pass holders and   
 emergency contact cards

Set Departures

£895

£789

PP

PP

£975PP £896PP
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City Stopovers
A city stopover is the perfect way to add a cultural and educational twist to your trip, giving you even more 

value for money. Tick off the big-hitting sights and seek out the hidden gems with a local tour guide to 

experience city life to its fullest. - “Explore, ignite and engage students’ imaginations in the city!”

Ski and city stay

Swap your skis for your shoes and spend a day or two soaking up 
the sights, sounds and smells of a thriving city. Whether you choose 
the bright lights of New York or the carefree vibes of Quebec, a day 
in the city is a day of cultural (and cost effective) bliss. 

One day city stopover

Perfect for anyone who hasn’t got the time for a full 
day off the slopes, a stopover either en route or on 
your journey back means you can indulge in an evening 
of city life with money still leftover for spends.

BOSTON QUEBEC MUNICHBOSTON

NEW YORK CITY ICELAND

View more information about 

all of our city stopovers on 

our website

www.rayburntours.com
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Italy

Home to high altitude skiing and Olympic pistes, 

where spellbinding summits overlook charming 

resorts, a school ski trip to Italy promises quality 

at an affordable price. Easy to reach by coach or 

air, it’s perfect for groups who don’t want to travel 

far. Fuelled on the slopes by authentic Italian 

pizza, you can enjoy passionate local instructors, 

low queue times, great skiing conditions and 

excellent accommodation, all topped off with 

traditional Italian hospitality.

Sole occupancy hotels

Amazing food

Top-notch skiing

Jaw-dropping geography

Rich in history

Photo Credit: Archivio Fotoggrafico Turismo Torino e Provincia - Fotografica Sestriere 
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   Italy works so well for schools because the resorts have centrally located and 
affordable hotel options, so you can stay piste side and ski some of the largest and 
highest resorts in the Alps. As well as great hospitality, all resorts have convenient 
and fun après ski options and the superb road and flight links make it the best fit for 
a school ski trip.”

“

Browse a few of our favourite resorts here or

explore all our Italian resorts online at

www.rayburntours.com

BEST ALL-ROUNDER? AMAZING FOR ADVANCED SKIERS?

LOOKING FOR HIGH ALTITUDE? BEST FOR BEGINNERS?
Head north to Santa Caterina (p12) and  

Madesimo (p14).
Prato Nevoso (p16) and Tarvisio (p17) have excellent 

beginner terrain. 

Bormio has great hotels and incredible skiing, 

whilst Bardonecchia has great piste-side

hotel options.

“Holistically our best ski tour group experience to 

date.” Tony Jenkins, Prior Park College, Italy 2020

Sestriere (p10) is part of the 400km Milky Way ski 

area and Olympic ski area of 2006. 
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Sestriere

Main Ski Resort for 
2006 Olympics

Part of the 400km 
Milky Way ski area

High altitude for great 
end of season skiing

A purpose-built resort, chosen for its high altitude and dramatic mountain landscape, Sestriere is

snow-sure all season round. As the main resort for the 2006 Olympics, beginners can progress on the 

nursery slopes whilst experienced skiers can tackle the Olympic downhill. Making things even easier, the 

ski school, ski hire and lifts are all within walking distance of the hotels.

“A very good ski resort for school groups. Small town, wide-ranging skiing, swimming pool, excellent 

ski fit hire and storage, old-fashioned cosy hotel serving fantastic food for pupils and staff.”

HIGH 
DEMAND 

FOR 2022/23 
TRIPS

When it comes to creating the ultimate ski trip for younger groups, 

Sestriere is a great base and caters well for both the parents and the kids. 

For a perfect close-to-home European resort for prep and junior schools 

Sestriere is high on our list of recommendations!

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

37% 46% 16%

SNOW-SURE ALL SEASON ROUND

Bring the parents or just the kids!2,823m 
2,035m
400km

Paul Miller, Calday Grange Grammar School, Sestriere 2020

Calais : 14hrs
Turin: 1h 30m

70

50%
Artificial Coverage
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Central location

Close to shops

Good quality food

Sole occupancy option

Piste-side restaurant

Communal areas

Licensed bar

Wi-Fi

HOTEL  OLIMPICWE RECOMMEND

“The location of the hotel meant that the parents had much more freedom to wander in and out of 

town. There was also really good communal seating in the hotel for the children and parents in the 

evening.”

Lucy Mackenzine, All Hallows Preparatory School
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Santa Caterina

Safe and compact 
mountain village

Skiing up 
to 2,880m

The chance for ski away days
in nearby resort of Bormio

With two very distinctive sides to the ski area, Santa Caterina offers fantastic skiing for all abilities. 

Whilst the beginner area will help new skiers progress, the summit provides rolling reds and challenging 

blacks for those more daring. For something truly special, the Deborah Compagnoni piste (named after 

the local skiing Olympian) is floodlit at night for anyone who fancies some picturesque night skiing!

26% 66% 8%

Calais : 16hrs
Milan: 3h 30m

27

FANTASTIC SKIING FOR ALL ABILITIES

Santa Caterina provides the perfect base for junior and prep schools. 

The slopes and resort cater perfectly for schools travelling with younger 

students and is also great if you want to bring the parents along too! 

Perfect for first-timers and advanced skiers!HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

2,880m 
1,738m

35km

“A highlight of our trip here had to be skiing down the gloriously empty Compagnoni run with our 

advanced group of skiers!”

David Lockwood, Helston Community College

80%
Artificial Coverage
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4-star facilities 
& rustic decor

Great beginner
areas

Serving authentic
Italian cuisine

Swimming pool and
wellness centre

A smaller
quieter resort

Walking distance
to resort centre

Ski storage

Piste-side 
accommodation

HOTEL RESIDENCE 3 SIGNORIWE RECOMMEND

The rustic mountain-style décor and 4-star facilities make this hotel the perfect home away from 

home. Located directly on the ski slopes and just 200m from the resort centre and main chairlift, 

school skiing’s never been easier. Enjoy the hotel’s authentic Italian cuisine with its very own pizza 

oven and unwind in the indoor pool.
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Madesimo

Piste-side hotels in a
beautiful Northern Italy
ski area

Skiing up to 3,000m, 
meaning late snow
is guaranteed

Excellent ski school
perfect for beginners

A haven for beginners and improvers, Madesimo has over 85% of its runs dedicated to progression. With 

uncrowded slopes and minimal lift queues, skiers can enjoy a variety of terrain: from tree-lined runs to high 

altitude pistes, as well as the ability to ski back to your hotel. Make sure you explore the village’s quaint 

shops and restaurants, then skate the night away on the ice rink in this traditional ‘alpine feel’ resort.

35% 50% 15%

FANTASTIC SKIING WITH SMALL TOWN CHARM

Madesimo continues to lure schools year after year for a whole host of reasons! 

Groups who visit can’t help but fall in love with its warm and welcoming 

atmosphere. With a quaint cobbled pedestrianised centre, it provides the 

perfect opportunity for students to enjoy a little freedom to explore. 

A typical Italian village oozing charm!HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

3,000m 
1,550m

60km

“I am super impressed with Rayburn Tours who were helpful, patient, informative and proactive 

throughout the process of our trip from the beginning to the end”

Mia-Monique Storm, Elmhurst School for Boys

Calais : 16hrs
Milan: 3h 15m

13

60%
Artificial Coverage
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4 star 
hotel

Set in Valtellina 
countryside

Walking distance
to Madesimo centre

Large restaurant

Wellness centre

Mountain views

Wi-Fi

Spacious 
rooms

BOSCONE SUITE HOTELWE RECOMMEND

Surrounded by the Valtellina countryside, the 4-star Boscone Suite Hotel sits close to the slopes and 

just a few steps from the centre of Madesimo, making it ideal for après ski activities. Its comfortable 

rooms and classic style offer a welcome retreat from the snow, complete with a wellness centre, large 

restaurant and mountain views.
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Prato Nevoso
PERFECT FOR FIRST-TIME SKIERS

HOTEL MONDOLÈWE RECOMMEND

Once described as one of Italy’s hidden gems, Prato Nevoso is now an established school ski 

destination whilst still maintaining its small-town charm. Part of the Mondolè ski area, groups can 

enjoy easy links to the slopes of Prato Nevoso, Artesina and Frabosa Soprana, which offers over 

106km of piste-perfect skiing. Ideal for beginners and intermediates, you’re sure to receive a warm 

welcome from the friendly locals, all the while losing your heart to the spectacular scenery.

Over 100Km of superb
interlinked skiing

Doorstep 
skiing

Night-time 
floodlit skiing

2,150m 
1,500m
106km

46% 45% 9%

One of the most exquisite alpine hotels available, groups can enjoy spacious rooms, high quality amenities and 

excellent food – all in a piste-side location. Groups will love the games room and swimming pool, whilst doorstep 

skiing awaits with the resort centre just a few minutes away.

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

Calais : 16hrs
Turin: 2hrs

24

80%
Artificial Coverage
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Tarvisio

HOTEL INTERNATIONALWE RECOMMEND

Regularly used for the FIS for World Cup events, Tarvisio sits at 800m with lifts stretching up to 

1,750m, providing fantastic skiing for all. Although best suited to beginners and intermediates 

looking for the opportunity to progress, advanced skiers will love the challenge of the famous 

Di Prampero run. Fancy a little luxury? Head up the mountain to the hamlet of Monte Lussari for 

stunning alpine views and a delicious ‘cioccolata calda’ before skiing down!

Passionate team 
of instructors

Hotel options within 
easy reach to the slopes

Excellent snow record & 90% 
snow cannon coverage

54% 31% 16%

Located at the city entrance just 500 meters from the gondola to Mount Lussari, Hotel International sits in a 

prime location, giving you the chance to take advantage of all the amenities available in this area. The ski slopes 

are a short walk from this accommodation.

PERFECT FOR BEGINNERS & INTERMEDIATES

1,760m 
754m
35km

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

Calais : 15hrs
Venice: 2h 30m

15

90%
Artificial Coverage

Photo Credit: Massimo Crivellari
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Andorra

The country of Andorra can fit into the city of London more 

than 3 times, making it the 17th smallest country in the 

world! Having said this its home to 180 miles of stunning 

pisted slopes, that continue to attract schools, year after 

year. With guaranteed snow and varied terrain, a school ski 

trip to Andorra is perfect for beginners and intermediates. 

Base yourself in the small Pyrenean nation’s vibrant capital 

and enjoy access to a host of lively après opportunities. 

Boasting 4-star accommodation and skiing that’ll keep 

everyone in the group happy and challenged, Andorra is an 

all-round crowd-pleaser.

Central & modern
accommodation options

High altitude skiing

Lively après opportunities

Great runs for less 
confident skiers

A small country that 
packs a punch
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   Fabulous and uncrowded, the slopes of Vallnord and Grandvalira offer great variety, 
from challenging reds and tree-lined blues to well managed beginners’ areas. Stay in 
Andorra la Vella and have access to a host of activities like bowling, tapas nights and 
even the thermal spa. With tax-free shopping and many of the high street favourites, 
what more could you want? ”

“

Browse a few of our favourite resorts here or

explore all our Andorra resorts online at

www.rayburntours.com

BEST ALL-ROUNDER? AMAZING FOR ADVANCED SKIERS?

LOOKING FOR HIGH ALTITUDE? BEST FOR BEGINNERS?
Both resorts in Andorra stay open well into April 

and have slopes over 2,500m. 

Get the most from Andorra by basing yourself in 

Andorra la Vella to enjoy Vallnord or Grandvalira.

“Andorra is a fabulous place; the skiing, hotel and 

Après Ski are superb!” James Gow, St Joseph’s 

Catholic Comprehensive School, Andorra 2020

Head over to the Pal sector in Vallnord (p20) for 

perfect progression.

Ski the Grandvalira (p21) area for over 200km of great, 

varied pistes.
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Vallnord
PERFECT FOR BEGINNER AND ADVANCED SKIERS

HOTEL PANORAMAWE RECOMMEND

Whilst Vallnord has 93km of skiing split across the Pal-Arinsal and Arcalis areas, Pal is our top pick 

for school ski groups. Offering perfect learner progression, English speaking ski schools and plenty 

of après activities, Vallnord promises a true Andorran adventure. Beginners can find their feet at the 

purpose-built complex or enjoy the runs over to Arinsal, whilst stronger skiers can hop on a coach 

to Arcalis for the more advanced pistes.

Central and modern 
accommodation options

Interlinked 
ski areas

Well-designed beginner areas 
make for quick progression

53% 37% 10%

Situated in the centre of Andorra, the 4-star Hotel Panorama is the best option for skiing in both Vallnord and 

Grandvalira, as well as sightseeing and shopping. Boasting exceptional views over Principat and a fantastic 

fitness club and swimming pool, there’s plenty to keep groups entertained after a good day on the slopes.

2,625m 
1,550m

93km

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

Calais : 17hrs
Barcelona: 3hrs

30

385
Snow Cannons
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Grandvalira
With blues and reds aplenty, beginner and intermediate skiers are spoilt for choice. There’s an 

incredible range of skiing which will challenge all abilities. No two days are the same with the range 

of on and off-piste and tree-lined runs, all set in beautiful surroundings. Whether you ski out of 

Encamp or head over to Soldeu or Pas de la Casa, Grandvalira offers a variety of terrain for skiers and 

boarders of all levels.

Long, wide slopes for 
skiers of all levels

Centrally located 
accommodation

English-speaking ski 
and snowboard instructors

54% 30% 16%

A VARIETY OF TERRAIN IN STUNNING SURROUNDINGS

We recommend Hotel Panorama for both 

Vallnord & Grandvalira, see more on page 20

2,640m 
1,710m
210km

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

Calais : 17hrs
Barcelona: 3hrs

62

1000+
Snow Cannons
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North 
America

For breathtaking views and some of the best snow 

around, the real soul of skiing can be found in the 

US and Canada. From the pristine landscapes of 

Québec to the adventurous vibes of East Coast 

US, a school ski trip to North America is full of 

character, where awesome après and cultural city 

visits combine to create the ultimate experience. 

Boasting high altitude resorts and world-class 

glade skiing, you’re left to ride wherever the 

powder falls. If it’s the wow factor you’re seeking 

for your school then this trip has it all!

Awesome après

High altitude resorts

Caters for beginners

Breathtaking scenery

Slope-side accommodation options

Photo Credit: J Walter
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   To me, skiing in Canada feels like home! I took my first ever ski holiday on the East 
Coast and then lived and taught skiing on the West Coast. With guaranteed great 
snow, combined with the beautiful views and North American hospitality, nothing 
beats skiing in Canada! ”

“

Browse a few of our favourite resorts here or

explore all our North American resorts online at

www.rayburntours.com

BEST ALL-ROUNDER?
2000ft of skiable terrain and adventurous après 

– Mont Tremblant (Canada) (p27) has got it all! 

“Amazing experience for our students! Some 

fantastic memories made.” Rebecca Winstanley, 

Westlands School Sittingbourne

AMAZING FOR ADVANCED SKIERS?
Head over to Sugarloaf, Maine (USA) (p24) if you’re 

looking for more challenging runs!

LOOKING FOR HIGH ALTITUDE?
Sugarloaf, Maine (USA)’s (p24) northerly location 

means it stays open until May each year.

BEST FOR BEGINNERS?
If you want to pick up the basics, head to Waterville 

Valley - New Hampshire (USA).
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Sugarloaf
SPECTACULAR LANDSCAPES WITH SNOW-SURE SKIING

SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN HOTELWE RECOMMEND

If you’re after guaranteed snow, then set your sights on Sugarloaf. Its northward location means it stays 

well open into May each year and, with the largest ski area in New England, there’s terrain for skiers of all 

abilities. Designed so its green trails run right from the summit to the base, it’s one scenic journey down. 

Be sure to check out Tote Road – it’s one of our favourites and a great warm up. If you’re looking for a 

small resort with all amenities on site then Sugarloaf is the ideal resort for your group. 

Fun slopes with great
variety and rolling runs

Excellent late
season skiing

Slope-side
accommodation

23% 61% 16%

Located right by the base lodge, this hotel is a high quality choice for schools. It’s conveniently based next to the 

ski hire and ski school, as well as the resort shops and amenities. With large rooms and queen beds throughout, 

you’re guaranteed a comfortable stay.

We use local instructors who have loads of experience 
on the mountain and of working with school groups. 

4,273ft 
1,417ft

1,400 acres

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

Boston : 3h 30m
NYC: 7h 30m

13

618
Acres

Photo Credit: J Walter
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New Hampshire
Each as characterful as the other, the area offers legendary snow and a long season. Cannon has a 

purpose-built beginners’ area with views as good as they come. Waterville Valley provides steady 

progression for all abilities, complete with central hotels within walking distance of all amenities, as 

well as an awesome après nightlife. New Hampshire offers the whole package and then some.

Two mountains to
explore in just one trip

Stay in excellent,
central hotels

All resorts are perfect for 
beginners and intermediates

18% 57% 25%

RENOWNED FOR LEGENDARY SNOW AND ITS LONG SEASON

KANCAMAGUS LODGEWE RECOMMEND

Just 15 minutes from Cannon and 30 minutes from Watervalley. This family-run hotel offers comfortable 

surroundings and sits within walking distance of an array of shops, outlets and evening entertainment. With an 

indoor pool, free Wi-Fi and on-site leisure activities available, it’s a convenient base for school groups. 

4,078ft 
1,982ft

944 acres

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

Boston : 2hrs
NYC: 5h 30m

33

96%
Artificial Coverage
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Monte-Sainte-Anne
FOR RELIABLE SNOWFALL AND ADVENTUROUS APRÈS

CHATEAU MONT-SAINTE-ANNEWE RECOMMEND

Home to more than 2,000 feet of skiable terrain and the highest vertical slope for night skiing in Canada, 

Mont-Sainte-Anne offers a ski experience that’s full of adventure. Whilst the long, well-groomed runs 

provide plenty of scope for beginners to find their feet and the more advanced to shred some serious 

snow, the sweeping views of unspoiled landscape make it a jounrey to remember. And with Quebec City 

just 30 minutes away, you’re never far from the action.

Dedicated beginner area
and backcountry zones

Known for its
legendary snowfall

Adventurous
après activities

21% 46% 33%

Located next to the pistes of Mont-Sainte-Anne, the chateau offers a high quality and convenient ski experience, 

combining good rooms, delicious food and great amenities. As well as modern and spacious rooms, you have 

indoor and outdoor pools and hot tubs to enjoy, plus a games room and free Wi-Fi.

2,652ft 
575ft

547 acres

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

Quebec City: 1hr
Montreal: 3h 30m

6

80%
Artificial Coverage
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Mont Tremblant
For those seeking some serious heights, the European style base of Mont Tremblant is home to 

one of the highest peaks in the Laurentian Mountains. As East Coast Canada’s largest resort, 

you’re never short of tree-lined runs, varied slopes and charming village vibes, with over 1,000 

snow cannons providing coverage to 70% of the skiable terrain. And with the vibrant city of 

Montreal just under two hours away, a whole world of après opportunities awaits.

Under two hours
from Montreal

Picturesque
pedestrianised village

East coast Canada’s
biggest resort

21% 32% 47%

SEEK THE SERIOUS HEIGHTS OF THE LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS

LODGE DE LA MONTAGNEWE RECOMMEND

Based near the bustling pedestrian village, the Lodge de la Montagne is your perfect ski-in ski-out option. Its 

modern amenities and rustic décor provide everything a group needs, featuring comfortable rooms, an outdoor 

hot tub and sauna, as well as free Wi-Fi.

2,871ft 
755ft

755 acres

HIGHEST POINT:

RESORT HEIGHT:

PISTES:

Montreal: 
2hrs

14

70%
Artificial Coverage
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For those seeking big ski areas and high altitude 

skiing, a school ski trip to France has got you 

covered. Its close proximity to the UK makes 

it perfect for groups who want to spend less 

time travelling and more time skiing, topped 

off with authentic French food and traditional 

accommodation. Home to one of the best ski 

schools in Europe, you’ll find your feet in no time 

amongst well-groomed pistes and

spectacular views.

AMAZING FOR ADVANCED SKIERS?

BEST FOR BEGINNERS?

France

With 10km L’Escargot beginner piste, Val Cenis 

is your go-to resort for those still finding their 

ski legs.

Les Arcs and La Plagne - part of the Paradiski area 

with over 425 km, it’s an advance skiers dream! 

From off piste challenges, to a 7km black run from 

Aiguille Rouge cable car, there is plenty to keep 

you entertained and challenged all week!
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   France is the perfect destination for all ski lovers! The incredible ski areas and 
perfectly groomed pistes offer varied terrain, whilst being complemented by the ESF, 
one of the best ski schools in Europe. It’ll certainly offer children of all abilities the 
opportunity to begin or further develop their skills in fantastic style! ”

“

Explore our varied portfolio of French resorts on 

our website at www.rayburntours.com

BEST ALL-ROUNDER?

LOOKING FOR HIGH ALTITUDE?

LES ARCS

MORZINE

VAL CENIS

VALLOIRE

LE GRAND MASSIF

The Paradiski area stretches up to 3,250m, so 

it’s pretty much snow-sure all year round! 

With exceptional scenic landscape, Le 

Grand Massif, Samoëns offers convenient 

accommodation, good learner areas and the 

possibility of skiing in both Samoëns and Flaine. 

With smooth greens and daring reds there’s a 

run to suit all abilities. 

Scenic tree-lined skiing in the Paradiski area. 

Varied and challenging terrain for all abilities.

Part of the 650km Portes du Soleil ski area. 

Ideal for beginners and intermediates.

A hidden gem in the charming French Alps. 

Choice of sole occupancy and piste side hotels.

Ski iconic peaks with miles of slopes to 

suit all abilities.

From smooth greens to daring reds and 165km of 

dedicated learner areas and upgrade possibilities!
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The Next Steps

Whether you have the perfect destination in mind or 

you simply want to find out more about what a ski 

trip involves, we’re the right people to help you start 

planning. The best way to get in touch is by calling 

us on 01332 347 828 to discuss your options. 

GET IN TOUCH

Time to secure your plans as people 

sign up for the trip, deposits are 

collected, simple online booking 

forms are completed and your vision 

becomes a reality. It’s that simple. 

SECURING YOUR TRIP

1 4

TAILORING YOUR SKI TRIP LEAVE IT TO US

Your dedicated Tour Consultant will take the time to 

understand the objectives of your trip, talk through 

your requirements and offer specialist advice. They 

will then deliver a completely tailor-made proposal 

that’s just right for you and your group. 

At this stage you will be introduced 

to your dedicated Tour Coordinator 

who will work with you to book 

the key elements of your package, 

support you with administration and 

fine-tune every element in the lead 

up to your departure. 

2 5

SUPPORT AS YOU LAUNCH YOUR TRIP
BON VOYAGE

We’ll do everything we can to support you when 

you’re launching your trip to your group. As well as 

answer any questions, we’ll provide you with our 

Party Leader Launch Pack which includes everything 

you need to help get your tour off the ground. We 

can also attend parents’ evenings or host on Zoom!  

Plans complete, it’s time for you 

and your group to embark on a 

much-anticipated trip! When you 

get back, we’ll be in touch to hear 

all about it.

3 6
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Let’s make up for 
lost time…
2022/2023 SPORTS TOURS ARE IN BIG DEMAND! 

IT’S TIME TO TAKE YOUR TEAM ON TOUR!

There is a whole world out there, SO LET’S GET EXPLORING! 

01332 347 828
info@rayburntours.com
rayburntours.com

DEMAND IS HIGH IN 2022, with popular destinations including SPAIN, 
GERMANY, THE NETHERLANDS, GREECE, DUBAI, USA and 
(for teams looking to stay closer to home in 2022) right here in THE UK. 

Every tour is tailored to your team’s requirements but you can get an 
idea of what’s on offer, including destinations, excursions, pro-coaching 
options and more at rayburntours.com

We’ve got you covered!

REGROUP
Enjoy the time together to bond as 
a team with a tailor-made itinerary 
of sports, adventure and culture. 

RE-ENGAGE
Let us include some time for 

training sessions or opt for one of 
our ‘pro-coaching experiences’.

REIGNITE
Test your skills against international 

competition as we organise well-
matched fixtures against local teams.



Quite simply when you a plan a 
tour for young people you are 
giving them one of the best 

weeks of their lives!

“

”

Rayburn Tours, Rayburn House, 
Brunel Parkway, Pride Park,
Derby, DE24 8HR
Tel. 01332 347 828 
info@rayburntours.com

Visit our website
at rayburntours.com 
to view our entire 
catalogue of
bespoke tours.

To unsubscribe from future marketing material from Rayburn Tours please email info@rayburntours.com

Like us facebook.com/RayburnTours

Follow @RayburnSki on Twitter

Follow @Rayburn_Tours on Instagram


